Shalom: Men of Westchester Reform Temple. Let’s catch up with what has happened so far this year.

**August 24** A presentation on zoom about the JEWISH HEROES at Moderna and Pfizer.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bzzHtvRHk  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dzLYbH5gJH8

**September 19** Do you want to GO FISHING?

**October 3** Breakfast With Rabbi Blake And Nadav Shachmon
October 1  Tikkun Olum at AFYA  Sorting Medical Supplies
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Now What Is Coming Up?

The Men of Reform Judaism at Westchester Reform Temple & Men of Reform Judaism invite you to a very special webinar.

Sunday, October 10, 2021 from 1:00 PM to 2:00 PM
Reform Rabbi Gilad Kariv who is a member of the Knesset will talk about
Israel Today! Politics, the Diaspora, the Wall
To Register Click on Link: https://www.menri.org/post/a-member-of-the-knesset-and-a-reform-rabbi

November 21 Sunday  1:00 PM  Hear from Robert Paller about his experiences qualifying for and playing at the Tokyo Olympics for TEAM ISRAEL.

December 16 Thursday 7PM  Spend an hour on an interactive zoom meeting talking with Award-winning actor, director, speaker, and activist, Aaron Wolf about his personal story of rediscovery during the restoration of a landmark temple.

Watch for What’s in Store During 2022

MEN OF REFORM JUDAISM at WESTCHESTER REFORM TEMPLE is a group who provide intellect, vision and develop spirit.

Our members recognize their obligation to our Jewish heritage and values.

Please watch for announcements in the Temple e-blast and information on our page on the Temple web site.

For questions and inquiries, please contact broadwin@ainslie.com, Men’s Club Program Chair